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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In re: Examination ol tlre outage ancl

replacement fuel/power costs associated with
the CR3 steanr generator replacement pro.iect,

DOCKET NO.: I 00437-f.,1

FILED: May 14,201.3
Inc.

CITIZEN'S F'IRST MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY AND
R-EOUEST FOR IN-CAMERA REVIEW OF DOCUMENTS

The Citizens of Florida (Citizens or OPC) by and tluough Office of Public Counsel,

request the Florida Public Service Comntission to conduct an in-camera inspection of all

documents and portions of documents withheld by Duke based on a clainr of irrelevancy or

privilege and to compel Duke Energy Florida (DEF, Duke, ol Company) to produce each of

the documents responsive to the Citizens' Seventh Set of Requests for Production of

Documents (Nos. 63-66) dated Febrr.rary 12, 2013, absent a showing of justification for

asserting a valid privilege or other legal basis for witlrholding discovery.

Summary of the Dispute

I. OPC is challenging Duke's claims of attorney-client and work-product privilege

over .Jl documents which OPC requested. Within days of leaming that Duke settled with

Nuclear Electric Insurance Limited (NEIL), OPC propounded three requests for production

of documents related to tlris decision. These requests included: (1) documents provided to

Duke nranagenrent describing, analyzing or making recommendations relating to coverage

available under the NEIL policies since 2000;' (2) documents analyzing, describing or

otherwise explaining covemge available to Progress under the NEIL Policies since 2000;2

I Request fol Production No. 64
2 Request for Production No 65
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and (3) documents created since January l, 2009, containing recommendations analyses or

descriptions to management (including the Board of Direstors) with respect to: a. The

availability of coverage under each of the NEIL Policies; b. The expected rccovery fiom

NEIL related to the CR3 outage under each of the NEIL Policies; c. Possible approaches or

strategies for recovery of nronies fronr NEIL for losses sustained in the outage at CR3; and d.

Reasons for and against agreeing to the NEIL settlement.3

2. Duke's boilerplate objection for each request, reads: '.DEF objects to this rcquest

to the extent the request calls for the production of docunrents protected by the attorney-

client privilege, the work product doctrine, or other applicable privilege or protection

afforded by law. , . "" However, Duke does not cite any cases or any statutes in its objection.

3.. Based on what very little is known about these documents, OPC asserts that

Dukeos claim of privilege is overly broad" Further, the OPC invokes its right to have the

Commission review these documents in camera to determine whether Duke's claims of

privilege, if any, apply to any portion of any of these documents" OPC contends that these

withheld documents include material facts which are unavailable to OPC but upon which

Duke by necessity relied on when rnaking its decision to settle with NEIL. By its privilege

clairns Duke seeks to avoid disclosing these critical documents to OPC, the public, and the

Commission essential information bearing up its settlement decision making, The details of

tlre dispute, the legal standard to apply, analysis of types of privilege asserted, l)uke's duty

and burden of proof, and why the Commission should compel discovery are thoroughly

discussed herein,

3 Request for Production No. 66(a)-(d)



I. Background

4. On February 22,2012, the Commission approved a Settlement between Duke,

OPC, and a goup of custonrer Intervenors to resolve a nurnber of nratters, including freezing

rates until January 1,2017. See Order No. PSC-I2-0104- FOF-EI in Docket No. 120022-EI

(the "Settlement Agreement or Settlement")"

5. On February 5, 2013, Duke announced that it had reached a settlement with NEIL

and had decided to retire Crystal River Nuclear Unit 3 (CR3) instead of repairing and

returning the unit to service" C)n February 8, 2013, Duke filed a motion to lift the stay on the

remaining portions of this docket. On February 12,2013, the Citizens served its Seventh Set

of Requests for Production of Docunrents on Duke- This request, ptopounded putsuant to

Section 350"0611(l), Florida Statutes (F"S") and the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure 1.280

and 1.350, included four requests for docurnents generally related to the insurance coverage

for CR3 under the NEIL policies and disputed issues in this case"

6. On February 18, 2013, Duke served its general and specific objections to

Citizens' request. Duke's general objections apply to all requests for production and include

among other things general objections to definitions (Nos. 2-4), as well as specific obiections

to requests Nos. 64, 65, and 66(a)-(d), claiming privilege" On April 30, 2013, OPC received

Duke's revised privilege log. The documents listed therein are the subject of this motion to

compel"

II. Choice of Larv

7 - The outcome of this proceeding will rnaterially impact customer rates, including

both base rates and fuel charges. This case affects the substantial interests of approximately

1.6 million Duke retail customer accounts. Its service area comprises approximately 20,000



square miles in 35 of the state's 67 counties, encompassing the densely populated areas of

Pinellas and western Pasco Counties and the greater Orlando area in Orange, Osceola, and

Senrinole Counties, as well as the smaller comurunities of Sopchoppy, St. George lsland, and

Apalachicola located in Wakulla and Franklin Counties. Duke supplies electricity at retail to

approximately 350 communities and at wholesale to about 21 Florida municipalities, utilities,

and power agencies in the State of Florida" Well over 3.5 million Floridians - young and

elderly, working and unemployed, as well as large and small commersial custonters,

government and private sector customers, and industrial and residential customers - will be

affected by this docket. Accordingly, the cause(s) of action affecting the substantial interests

of the puties to this docket arise under Chapter 366, F.S., and the Commission's general

ratemaking authority granted to it by statute"

8. This proceeding is also subject to Chapter 120, F.S. Specifically, section 120.569,

F.S., applies to all administrative decisions affecting the substantial interests of a party.

Section 120"57(l), F"S,, controls where a proceeding involves a disputed issue of material

fact, It is clear that there remain disputed issues of material fact whose resolution by the

Commission will materially affect the rates paid by Duke's consumers- As a consequence,

OPC must file this motion to compel discovery of all documents subject to Duke's broadly

drawn blanket of privilege to ensure that the substantial interests of the parties can and will

be decided properly by the Conrmission based upotr all lhe relettanl facls tvhich Duke had

before i/ at the time it settled with NEIL^

9. The Conrmission has before it a first-of:its-kind dispute under Florida law and

Florida has a paramount public policy interest in the application of its own law to ensure that

customers are adequately protected ^ See State Farm fuIut Auto In.s. Co. r, Duclavortlt, 648



F.3d 1216, l2l8 (l lth Cir. 2011) (citing State Farm Mut. Auto. hts. Co. r, Roach,945 So.2d

I160, I163 (F1a.2006)) (holding Florida law must apply in an insurance case where there is a

patanrount public policy interest arrd Florida citizens need protections afforded by Florida

law). For all aspects of this case - whether it applies to discovery disputes or the prudence of

Duke's interactions with NEIL to settle fbr well less than the limits available under the

applicable insurance policies for CR3 - the Commission should apply Florida Statutes and

Florida case law to all aspects of this proceeding^ Given the significance of this dispute, the

potential for matedal customer impact, the complexity of the underlying issues, the intricacy

of the privilege claims, and the fact there is no statutory deadline to cornplete this

proceeding, the Commission should afford itself and the parties the tinre necessary to

correctly decide all the issues of privilege being challenged by OPC in this motion and in any

motions other lntervenors may file.

IIL Legal Standard for Discovery

10. Florida Rules of Civil Procedure 1.350(a) provides, "Any party may request any

other party (l) to produce . ^ . [documents] that constitute or contain matters within the scope

of rule I "2S0(b) and that are in lhe possession, custody, or control of the party to whom the

request is directed. . . . " (emphasis added).

11. Florida Rules of Civil Procedure 1.280(bxl) provides, "ln General, Parties may

obtain discovery regarding any matter, not privileged,lhat is relevanl lo lhe nb.iect maller of

lhe pending actiott, whether it relates to the claim or defense of the pafty seeking discovery

or the claim or defense of any other party, including the existence, description, nature,

custody, condition, and location of any books, documents, or other langible things and the

identity and location of persons having knowledge of any discoverable matter. It is nol



gromd .for ohiectionJlhat the iltfoJ:Uation seught tvill be inadmissible at the, n:ial if ,,,thp,

information Wlght appears reasonablv calailated,tQ lead lo the discoverry o!'admissible

ev i de nce."" (empltasis added),

12" The Comnrission has previonsly determined that the scope of discovery is broad

under the Rules of Civil Procedure and that the Commission likewise has broad discretion in

resolving discovery disputes. See e.g., Order No" PSC-09-0847-PCO-TP, issued f)ecember

24,2009 at 2;a O:drer No" PSC-98-0465-FOF-TL, issued March 31, 1998 at 3 (citing Darle

Comtv Medical Association r,, HIis,372 So"2d ll7,l2l (Fla. 3rd DCA 1979).s When

discovery disputes arise, the Commission must balance the right of one party to pursue full

discovery against the right of another party to be protected from unduly burdensome or

oppressive discovery. Id" Further, pursuant to Rule 28-106.211, Florida Administrative

Code (F"A,C.), the Conrmission has "broad authority to 'issue any orders necessary to

effectuate discovery, to prevent delay, and to promote the .just, speedy, and inexpensive

determination of all aspeets of the case."' Id" The abuse of discretion standard governs the

review of Commission decisions grarrting or denying discovery motions requesting relief,

See Order No. PSC-94-0425-PCO-WS,6 issued April I l,lgg4 at 2 (citing Eyster v. Eysler,

501 So.2d 340, 343 (Fla, lst DCA 1987\, rev. den. 513 So.2d 106l (Fla. 1987)). The

elements of the attolney client and work product privileges are discussed at length below.

"[TJhe burden is upon the party asserting a privilege to establish the existence of eaclr

o Order No. PSC-09-0847-PCO-TP, issued December 24, 2009, in Docket No. 090258-TP, In rq:. 
-C,.grnplaint 

bv dPi
Tcleconnect. L,L.C. aeainst BellSouth Telecommunications. [tg-d&/a AT&T Florida for disputg eilqing,ttndpf
interconnection agreement
5 Order No. PSC-98-0465-FOF-TL., issued March 31, 1998, in Docket No 970808-T[., ln Re: Bellsouth
Tefecommuniq$i.ons.,lnc. (citing Dade Connty luledical Associalion v Hlis,172 So.2d l17, l2l (Fla 3rd DCA
te79)).6orderNo'Psc-94.0425.Pco.wS,issuedApri|ll,l994,inDocketNo.930880-WS,@
Appropriate Rate Structure for SOUTHERN STATES UTILITIES. lNC. for All Resulated Systems in Bradford.
Brevard. Cinrs. Clav. Collier-Duval. Hcrnando. Hiehlands. Lake. Lee/Charlone-. Mqrjgn. Martin. Nassau. Oranee.

P..a$co. Putnam.,S.e,minole. St. JohnE. St. Lucie. Volusia. and Washington Counties.



element of the privilege in question." Florida Sherffi'Sell:1xtt,"once Ftatd v. Escambia

County,585 So.2d 461,463 (Fla. lst DCA l99l) (citing Etuhardt, Florida Evidence $ 501.1

(2d Ed.re84))"

13. Consistent with the Commission's broad discretion as well as case law requiring

it, the Commission should conduct an in-camera review of the documents, determine whether

f)uke's general and specific objections are properly asserted and justified, and compel the

responses wauanted and necessary to afford the Intervenors due process and plovide the

Commission the opportunity to conectly fulfill its obligation to protect the customers and the

public interest^

IV. Duke's General Objection to delinitions 2-4

14. Duke objected to definitions 2-4 on the basis "to the extent they [these

definitions] seek to encompass documents or information from peruons or entities other than

Duke who are not parties to this Docket, who are not otherwise subject to discovery under

the applicable rules and law, and to the extent these definitions request documents outside of

l)uke's possession, custody, or control." These objected definitions pertain to DukeT

(definition 2), yous (definition 3), and persone (definition 4).r0

15. Duke's boilerplate objection to OPC's definitions is not sufficient to meet its

burden to iustif withholding the documents. The scope of OPC's request for documents

t 
"Progress Energy Florida," "DEF,' or "the company'' means Progless Energy Florida, lnc, its prcdecessot fitm

name (Florida Power Corporation) and its subsidiaries and affiliates, including, but not limited to, their prcsent and

fonner officers, employees, agents, directors and all other persons acting or purporting to act on behalfofDuke.
t As used herein the terms "you," "your," and "company" r€fer to Duke, as defined in the previous pamgraph,

together rvith the officers, employees, consultant$, contractors, agents, representatives, and attorneys of Duke, as

rvell as any other person or entity acting on behalfofDuke.
e The definition reads: "person" or "persons" shall mean and include natural persons, cotpotations, partnetships,

associations,joint ventures, proprietorships, entities and all other forms ofolganizations or associations.
r0 Note: Duke does not object to the definition of "pelson" in its objections to OPC's 8th Set of Requests for
Production of Documents.



pertains to Duke, who is a party to this proceeding, its subsidiaries and affiliates. The request

encompasses Duke's parent company, Duke Energy Corporation, the successor in interest to

Progress Energy as therc are webs of irrterrelationships between Duke, its former parcnt, and

current parent, and OPC is not sure which entity has "possession, custody, or control" of the

documents requested. OPC is seeking docunrents in f)ukeos "possession, custody, or

control" or that which Duke should have access to, such as documents in Duke Energy

Corporation's possession, custody, or control which directly relate to the actual decision

making that occurred and affected the costs that Florida customers are being asked to pay-

While neither Progrcss Energy nor Duke Energy Corporation (DEF's new parent) is

"technically" a party to this docket as a separate entity, documents which those entities have

within their "possession, custody, or control" also come within the scope of Duke's

"possession, custody, or conftol" because Duke is also in essence a party to this docket by

and through its subsidiary Duke Energy Florida, which as a wholly owned subsidiary and

thus cannot act independently from Duke Energy Corporation.

16. If Duke Energy Corporation's grounds for refusal to produce relevant documents

to OPC on the basis that Duke Energy Corporation, as the successor in interest to Progress

Energy, is not a party in this docket or that OPC's discovery did not expressly include Duke

Energy Corporation in the definition section,ll OPC asks that Duke state as such. At the very

least, Duke should identify the otherwise responsive documents in Duke Energy

Corporation's "possession, custody, or control" and set forth the reasons to the Commission

as to why f)uke asserts the Commission does not have the jurisdiction to compel the

production of those documents from Duke Energy Corporation.

r1 The definitions for OPC's 8th Set of Request for Production of Documents expressly include Progrcss Energy and

Duke Energy Corporation to rvhich Duke has made a general objection.



17,. As a wholly owned subsidiary, Duke Florida could not act independently of Duke

Energy Corporation when deciding whether Duke should have settled with NEIL, The

Conrmission has previously detennined that a subsidiary and parcnt nay "act as otte." ,See

e.g.,OrderNo. 2246012 (compelling discovery responses); see also Medivision of E Brou,ard

County, Inc v. Dep't oJ Health & Rehabilitative Services,488 So. 2d 886, 888 (Fla. lst DCA

1986) (finding that parent and subsidiary "acted as one" and the documents of the parent

corporation were subject to discovery). Further, statements by Duke Director Michael

Browning indicated that Progress Energy Corporation (PEF or Progress) did not act

independently fi'om Duke prior to the merger" Before agreeing to a comprehensive

settlement between tlien PEF and the customers, Progress submitted the settlement to Duke's

Board for review and approval.l3 This dernonstates that PEF then and Duke Florida now

cannot act independently of its parents on issues of such magnitude that affect the well-being

of both the regulated subsidiary and the parent and overall Duke Energy Corporation. The

CR-l delamination repair and subsequent insurance claim and retirenrent decision making ate

unquestionably issues material to the entire Duke Energy Corporation as evidenced by the

significant attention paid to those matters in its United States Securities and Exchange (SEC)

filings and publicatly published statements to investors. Accordingly, the Comrnission

should find that Duke Florida and f)uke Energy Corporation "acted as one" for the purposes

of providing documents that may be in the "possession, custody, or control" of Duke Energy

Corporation, and that those documents should be provided. The record is replete with

evidence that all of the matelial decisions relating to CR3 and the pursuit of insurance from

l?otderNo.2246o,issuedJanuary24,|990,inDocketNo.890l90.TL.,

lnvestigate Southern Bell's Cost Allocation Procedures
13 Transcript, Vol. 4, page 55, July 20, 2012, testimony by Michael Brorvning before the North Carolina Utilities

Commission, In re:-Duke Enelgy Carolinas. Ll-9-hlvesfigation Reearding the APproval 3.[.d clgsing oflthe Business

Combination of Duke Energv Corlroration and Proeress Enerqy. lnc.



NEIL were made by Duke executives other than those within the Florida regulated entity. As

a simple example of evidence of the fact that Duke Florida and Duke acted as one, please

refer to f)uke's rcsponse to FIPUG First Set of lntenogatories Nos. 5 & 6, Attachment A,

indicating that all the key personnel dealing with NEIL at the executive level were parent

company executives.

18. If otherwise responsive documents in question are in the "possession, custody, or

control" of NEIL, OPC asks that Duke state such. Duke should identif what documents are

in NEIL's "possession, custody, or control," and are not othenryise available to or accessible

by Duke"

19. For the reasons discussed above, the Commission should reject Duke's efforts to

withhold crucial decision making documents from the customers, the public, and the

Commission using a general objection to these definitions, should rcquire the Company to

identifu all documents not produced pursuant to these general objections described above,

and should require the Company produce any documents, if any, it has withheld based on

general obiections to the definitions-

V. Duke's Specific Objections to Request Nos. 64,65, and 66(a)-(d)

20. DEF raised the same specific objection to each of these requests:

DEF objects to this request to the extent the request calls for the

production of documents protected by the attorney-client privilege, the

work product doctrine, or other applicable privilege or protection afforded

by law. Duke will provide a privilege log within a reasonable time or as

may be agreed to by the parties to the extent that the document request

calls for the production of privileged or protected documents.

21. Pursuant to Florida Rules of Civil Procedure 1.280(bX6), a party asserting

attomey client or work-product privilege must "describe the nature of the documents [or]

l0



communications... in a mannerthat...will enable otherparties to assess the applicability

of the privilege or protection," That is generally done through a privilege log containing a

detailed description of the docun:ents as well as producing redacted versions of the

privileged documents.

22. In response to OPC's Seventh Request for Production, Duke plovided an eighr

page privilege log along with a list of 3l separate documents that it claims are subject to both

the Attomey Client Privilege apd Work Product Privilege. See Attachntent B - Duke's

Revised Privilege Log lo OPC's Seventh Request .for Proilrclion The log contains the

following columns: Bates No./Request (however, no documents with Bates Numbers with

privilege material redacted were provided); Date (presumably the date the document was

created or transmitted to Recipient); Author; Recipient (only one recipient is listed; it does

not indicate if it was transmitted to multiple recipients or the means in which it was

transmitted); Description (the document description is minimal; it presumably includes the

document name and a parenthetical that is designed to say some privileged information may

be contained); and Privilege (lists the applicable privilege asserted; f)uke asserts attorney-

client privilege an4 work-product privilege over all but one of the documents listed in the

revised privilege log).'o

23" There are some problems with the revised privilege log. First, the description of

the documents in the log does not allow OPC (or the Commission) to adequately "assess the

fo Duke's initial privilege log did not assert Mediation/Settlement Privilege over any of the documents listed

However, Duke's revised and updated privilege log asserts "Mediation/Seftlement Privilege" over the following
document responsive to OPC Request Nos. 64, 65, 66 (a-c): "Progress Enetg' Florida, Ittc v. Nucleor Invtronce
Ltntted lVledialion Ptesentotion of Progress Energ, ineluding dlscussion of medialion issues and wbslance ol
ntediatiott is$rrer " OPC notes this document appean to be the same responsive document to OPC's Eight Request

for Production No. ?8, listed on Duke's revised privilege log for OPC's Eight Request for Production, Therefore,

OPC expressly reserves the right to challenge Duke's Mediation/Settlement Privilege assertion over this document
in a follorv-up motion to compel for OPC's Eight Request for Production and to fully discuss why the

Mediation/Settlement Privilege does not apply, rvas waived, or should be abrogated as to this document

lt



applicability of the privilege or protection" being asserted" From the basic description

provided, one cannot determine whether the applicable privilege should be attorney-client

privilege, work'product privilege, or both privileges.

24. Second, Duke failed to produce the documents with the privileged

comnrunication redacted. The carle blanche refusal to produce the redacted documents

further hampers OPC's ability to "assess the applicability of the privilege or protection"

being asserted by Duke" The Commission should require that the entire set of documents be

produced with the privileged information redacted so OPC and the Commission "in-cantera"

can assess whether privilege may apply^ It seerns unlikely even from the minimal description

in the log provided by Duke that all portions of all documents in question are privileged.

25. Therefore, OPC requests that the Commission compel Duke to l) provide a more

robust description of the documents subject to Duke's privilege claims, describing whether

each is protected under attorney-client privilege or work-product privilege g both; 2) provide

the documents themselves with the privileged communication redacted; and 3) provide all

documents being withheld under a claim of privilege to be submitted to the Commission for

in-camera review, so that the Commission can determine whether and to what extent, if any,

privilege attaches to any of tlre documents being requested.

VI. Legal Standard - In-Camera Revicrv

26. All the documents slrould be produced so the Commission can conduct an in-

carnem review. "[W]hen the work product and attorney-client privileges are assetted, the

trial court must hold an in-camera inspection of the discovery nraterial at issue in order to

rule on the applicability of the privilege"" Snyder v. Vahrc Renl4-Car', 736 So. 2d 780,782

(Fla. 4th DCA 1999) (citing Allstate hrsm'ance Co. v. Walker,583 So.2d 356 (Fla. 4th DCA

t2



1991)) (emphasis added); see also Florida E. Coast Ry, LLC t,. Jones,847 So.2d lll8,

I I l9 (Fla. lst DCA 2003).

27 . When a ttial court fails to conduct an in-camera review of the disputed nraterials,

the appellate court quashes the order on discovery, directing the trial court to review the

nraterials in camera. See Metric Eng'g, Itzc. t,, Small,86l So. 2d 1248,1250 (Fla. lst DCA

2003) ("Once the trial court knows the requestor's theory as to why the items are needed and

how the material could potentially help the requesting party's case, the trial court should then

conduct an in canrera review,,"); see also Hantilton v. Rantos,796 So.2d 1269 (Fla" 4th DCA

2001) (quashing an ordet compelling discovery; noting that the trial court should have

conducted an in-camera hearing to determine whether deposition questions elicited

information protected by work product privilege).

28^ OPC requests that the Commission conduct an in-camera review of all the

documents listed on Duke's privilege log to determine whether they are privileged. To aid

the Commission's understanding of the OPC's preliminary theory so that a determination can

be made whether these documents are privileged or subject to a privilege exception, OPC

incorporates by reference OPC's February 25,2013 petition, the list of issues and disputed

issues attached to Duke's April 19, 2013 Brief, Intervenors' April 19, 2013 Joint Brief, and

Intervenors' April 26,2013 Reply Briefs"

29. Oral argument on this motion may be helpful to explain OPC's reasoning for the

arguments made herein, and contemporaneously submits a request for oral argument"

However, without redacted versions of the documents listed on Duke's privilege log, oral

arguments on the individual documents may be premature. At the appropriate time, OPC

reseryes the right to request an opportunity to present oral argument once redacted versions

t3



of the documents are provided, and this subsequent request for oral argument may be

accompanied by testinrony or affidavits by the parties, to aid in the Commission's in-camera

deliberations. See Florida E Cousl Ry, L.I,.C. t, Jone$,847 So.2d ll18, 1l19 (Fla, lst

DCA 2003) ("ln quashing this order we direct the trial court to hold an evidentiary hearing to

determine whether the plaintiff could make the requisite showing of need and undue

hardship,")

WI. Legal Standard - Attorney-Client Privilege as Applied Corporations

30. "The attomey-client privilege applies to confidential communications made in the

rendition of legal services to the client"" Soulhem Bell Tel & Tel. Co. v. Deason,632 So" 2d

1377, 1180 (Fla. 1994) (citing $ 90.502(l)(b), Fla"Stat" (2000)" This privilege is applicable

to corporations. /d. ("Florida law applies the attorney-client privilege to corporations.").

"The burden of establishing the attomey-client privilege rests on the party claiming it."

Southern Bell at 1383 (citing Fisher v. United States,425 U.S. 391, 96 S"Ct. 1569, 48

L,Ed.2d 39 (1976).

31. In developing the criteria for evaluating attorney-client privilege as applied to

corporations, the Court noted in Sofihern Bell that corporations are different from natural

persons. Id t5 The Court stated that a corporation can only act through its agents and "relies

upon its attomey for business advice more than the natural person." /d. (noting "that the

'zone of silence' [i.e., privilege] will be enlarged by virtue of the corporationos continual

contact with its legal counsel." (citing Radianl Butters, Inc. v. American Gas Ass'n,207

F"Supp, 771,774 (N.D.Ill.l962)). Thus, the Court determined that any criteria developed for

t5 Person. (llc) I, "A human being - Also termed natural person." Black's Larv Dictionary (9th ed. 2009); see

also Natural person - "a human being as distinguished in larv from an artificial or juistic person" (e.g., a

corporation), I'leniam-Hrebsler Diclionan, available at htp://rvww.meniam'
rvebster, comldicti onary/n atural%20person.

l4



testing whether attorney conrnrunication was business advice or privileged legal advice, the

coutt " 'must strike a balance between encouraging corporations to seek legal advice and

preventing corporate attonreys liorn being used as shields to thwart discovety.' " /d. (quotirrg

First Chicago htternational v. Uniled Exchange Co. Ltd., 125 F.R"D. 55, 57

(S"D.N.Y.1989). Therefore, "to minimize the threat of corporations cloaking infonnation

with the attomey-client privilege in order to avoid discovery, claims of the privilege in the

corporate context will be subjected to a heightened level of scrutiny." Id.

32. Southern Bell established the following criteria to evaluate whether a

corporation's communications with its attorney(s) are protected by the attomey-client

privilege:

(l) the communication would not have been made but for the
contemplation of legal services;
(2) the employee making the communication did so at the direction
ofhis or her corporate superior;
(3) the superior made the request of the employee as part of the
corporation's effort to secure legal advice or services;
(4) the content of the communication relates to the legal services
being rendered, and the subject mafier of the communication is
withinthe scope of the employee's duties;
(5) the communication is not disseminated beyond those persons

who, because of the corporate structure, need to know its contents.

/d. at 1383"

33. Given that a heightened level of scrutiny is applied to a claim of attorney-client

privilege by a corporation in documents produced in the business setting, the existence of the

privilege should not be presumed. Corporation attorney-client privilege does not attach when

the communications or documents containing the communications were created for a

business purpose as opposed to a legal service. In addition, corporation attorney-client

privilege can be waived if that communication is "disseminated beyond those persons who,
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because of the corporate shucture, need to know its contents" ./d, (e^g,, the privileged

comnrunication was disclosed to some other person in Duke who has no need to know, to

NEIL, to a third party, etc.).

34. Based upon the limited information available to OPC at this time, few if any of'

the documents listed on l)uke's privilege log under a claim of attomey-client privilege

appear to be subject to the corporation attorney-client privilege. There is no demonstration

that the documents were created for the puryose of rendering legal services as opposed to the

business purpose of deciding the future of CR3 and collecting insurance. There is no overt

demonstration that the documents were created to secure legal advice or services or that the

documents were not dissenrinated beyond the "need to know" zone within Duke. According

to the limited document descriptions provided, a great majority of the documents may only

contain "attorney mental impressions." By definition, a docunrent containing "attomey

mental impressions" means it is not subiect to the corporation attorney-client privilege"

Certainly there is no presumption that the entire document is privileged solely because Duke

says that it is.

35. For example, the first document on Duke's revised privilege log for OPC's

Seventh Request for Production is entitled: "CR3 Review Team Whitepaper." The

description says it "contains attorney mental impressions." It does not state the document

was created to secure or provide legal advice to Duke. The fact that it was authored by Duke

Florida's general counsel does not automatically make it privileged attomey client

communication. This document might only contain business advice to Duke. As recognized

by Souther"n Bell, corporate in-house counsels routinely render business advice to their

clients to enable corporation nanagement to make a business decision based on the business
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advice. The docunrent's title: "CR3 Review Team Whitepaper" is generic, and creates an

issue of fact as to whether this document was created for a "business purpose"" On its face,

and without an independent in-camera review, it appearc tlris document does not satisfy the

five-prong corporation attorney-client privilege test announced by Southern Bell, supra.

Morcover, the same analysis must be applied to all the documents listed in Duke's revised

privilege log.

36. It appears that all (or almost all) of the documents may have been created for a

business pw'pose, thus corporate attonrey-client privilege would not apply absent an in-

camera review. The Commission must make a determination whether the documents with

the designation "attomey client communication" were created for a business pulpose or to

render legal services to Duke^ Additionally, the Commission should indicate which portions

of those documents contain protected attorney-client communication so Duke can make the

appropriate redactions and provide the redacted documents to OPC.

37 - Once the attorney-client privilege question is resolved, the question still remains

whether the documents were prepared in anticipation of litigation (or arbitration) and, if so,

whether the documents contain privileged attomey work product as definedby Soulhern Bell.

VIIL Legal Standard - Attorney Work Product Privilege

38. Southern Bel/ describes the "work product doctrine" and its effect (hereinafter

"work product privilege"). The court described work product as 'nmaterials prepared in

qryIicipation o.f litisation by or for a party or its representative. . . " and stated these materials

"are protected from discovery, unless the party seeking discovety hu feed of the material

and is unable to obtain the substantial equivalent without Undue lzardship)' Southern Bell,

632 So.2d at 1384 (citing Florida Rule of Civil Procedure 1.280(bX3) (emphasis added)^
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Generally, routine business documents prepared by an attomey do not necessaily make the

docun:ents subject to attorney work product privilege. See Neighborhood Healtlt

Partnership, Inc. v. Peter F. fuIerkle JulD., P.A.,8 So" 3d 1180, ll85 (Fla.4th DCA 2009)

("[T]he work product doctrine was created as a litigation privilege. It was never meant to

apply to ordinary, routine, business-as-usual contmunications. That obviously means that it

was not intended to protect the general foreseeability of being sued in the course of

business. . . ."). Corporate in-house counsels are routinely asked to provide written

assessments to the corporations for whom they work; however, that does not automatically

cloak the document with attomey work product privilege, Before getting into the heart of the

argument whether the documents prepared by an aftorney are routine business

communications or are subject to work product privilege, the Commission must addtess

several preliminary questions.

A. Does u,ork producl privilege apply to doamrcnls prepared in anlicipation oJ

arbilration?

39. This question is more than mere semantics. According to the plain language of

Florida Rules of Civil Procedure 1.280(bX3), work product protection is afforded to material

prepared in anticipation of litigglj,Aq; however, the rule does not mention arbitration-

40^ Arbitration, like mediation, is an alternative dispute resolution proceeding wholly

different from and designed to avoid costly litigation. Midwest Mul Ins. Co. v, Sanliesleban,

287 So. 2d 665, 667 (Fla. 1973) ("The courts favor arbitration to expedite claims and reduce

litigation,"). A threshold question for the Comrnission to resolve: Are materials prepared in

anticipation of "arbitration" afforded the sanre work product privilege protections as

materials prepared in anticipation of "litigation"?
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41. Litigation defined by Black's Law Dictionary (9th ed. 2009), is as follows:

oolitigation, n (l7c) I. The process oJ carrying on a lm'vsuit <the attorne.y advi,ced his clienl

to make a generou$ selllemettt affer in order to cnoid litigation> 2 A lcnvsuil ilsef <several

Iitigations pending before the coul>. " Litigation involves taking one's legal claims to court

for resolution.

42. Arbitration defined by Black's Law Dictionary (9th ed. 2009), is as follows:

"arbilralion, n. (15c) A melhod of dispute resolulion involving or',e ot' more neulral third

partie.s v,ho are usu. ag'eed to by lhe disputing parlies and u'ltose decision is binding. -
Also ternred (redmdanlly) bitrding arbitration. Cf. mediation (l) [Cases' Alternative

Dispute Resoltrtion I I I.J - arbilrale, vb - arbital, adj." and"vohtnlary arbitraliott. (l8c)

Arbin'afion b;y the ag'eenrcnt of lhe parlies. "

43^ Arbitration is a private law alternative to a court litigated proceeding- fubitration

is designed to resolve disputes between two parties instead of resorting to very costly court

litigation, which, in tum, is subject to all the discovery rules, formality, and costs associated

therewith. The United States Supreme Court has announced a national policy favoring the

use of arbitration when the parties c,ontract for that type of dispute resolution. Preslon tt.

Ferrer,552 U"S" 346,349 (2008) (citing Southland Corp. v. Keating,465 U.S. l, 104 S.Ct.

852,79 L^Ed.zd I (1984). The NEIL Policies included an arbitration clause which allowed

for voluntary, non-binding mediation in lieu of or prior to going to arbitration. See e.g., CR3

NEIL poticies.r6

44. By definition, litigation and arbitration are substantively different and involve

different forums. Litigation and arbitration are not synonymous terms; they are not

to The NEIL. policies dispute resolution clause includes a "catchall provision," indicating rvhich coutt of larv the
padies would take any disputes found not subject to arbitration.
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interchangeable concepts. This distinction is borne out by what the parties to the Settlement

negotiated. When Duke and the Intervenors negotiated Paragraph lO(b) of the Settlement,

the parties clearly indicated they knew flrere was a substantive difference between litigation

and arbitration" Paragraph l0(aX3) recognizes that resolution of the NEIL claim could arrive

"through arbitration, litigation, settlement, or otherwise. ^ ." and lO(b) again recognizes the

outcome could be tluough "any such litigation, arbitration, or settlement. . . ."

45" The Florida Arbitration Code, Sections 682.01-682.22, F.S., does not reference

the words "litigation" or "privilege" once in the entire code, The Code does not provide for

Iitigation or the right to assert privilege in an arbitration proceeding. While it is clear that

attomey work product receives the protection of privilege in a litigation context, Florida law

is silent as to whether attorney work product privilege attaches to docunrents prepared in

anticipation of arbitration"

46" While the term "litigation" is expressly mentioned under Florida Rules of Civil

Procedure 1.280, "arbitration" is not^ Neither is arbitration referenced in any of the Rulens

"Committee Notes" or cases cited under Westlaw's annotated guide to Rule 1.280.17 Further,

a plain reading of Rule 1.280 and cases interpreting Rule 1.280 does not equate arbitration

with litigation.

47. This is a question of first impression before the Commission, and it should be

answered in the negative. No presumption of privilege should be assumed in an arbitration

r? A diligent WestlarvNext search of Florida cases regading "arbihation rvork product privilege" indicates that

Ftorida Courts have not yet extended or created an attorney work-ptoduct privilege to documents prepared in

anticipation of arbitration. Cf., There are a line of federal district court cases rvhich have found that arbitration
proceedings are "adversalial" in nature, akin to litigation, thus under the Federal Rules of'Civil Procedure, wotk
product pdvilege rvould apply. See Amobi r,. District of Colunbia Dep't oJ Cons,, 262 F.R.D 45, 52 (D.D,C 2009)
(finding that because arbitration rvas adversarial in nature it can be charactetized as litigation) Holever, a

WestlarvNext revierv of the search terms "arbitration work product privilege" indicates thete are no US Circuit
Court of Appeals or US Supreme Court cases which have agreed with the findings of the lorver hibunals.
Therefore, the finding of privilege in federal district court cases is not binding on the Commission ot any Florida

Courts, and given the unique citcumstances, should not be deemed persuasive.



context. Materials prepared by Duke in anticipation of arbihating Duke's insurance claims

with NEIL under the NEIL CR3 policies should not be afforded work product privilege

protection under the Florida Rules of Civil Procedurc or under Florida case law^ Thus,

discovery of those materials should be compelled"

B. Does v,ork product privilege relating to doannenls prepared in anticipation of
arbitralion bew,een NEIL and Duke apply v,hen those doaunents are subjecl lo discotery in
an adntinislrat ive hearing?

48. If the Commission decides that materials prepared in anticipation of arbitration

should be afforded the same privilege protection as materials prepared in anticipation of

litigation, then the Commission should resolve the question whether work product prepared

for an arbitration proceeding between Duke and NEIL should receive any privilege in an

administrative proceeding before the Commission between OPC and Duke now that Duke

and NEIL have settled the case. In short, does the qualified work product privilege endure

once Duke settled with NEIL?

49. OPC would agree, if work product attached at all, that Duke could assert work

product privilege over certain documents against NEIL if NEIL sought discovery of those

documents because they were clearly created in anticipation of that arbitration proceeding.

By contrast, those documents were not created to litigate prudence in a Commission

proceeding. Therefore, while Duke might still assert work product privilege against any

discovery by NEIL of those documents, it cannot against OPC or any other parties to this

docket.

50. Thus, in the context of a non-party to the arbitration seeking production of

documents prepared for an arbitration proceeding for use by the non-party in a different

proceeding, no work product privilege should apply. Further, there is no evidence or
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assertion by Duke that, when Duke was preparing its arbitration and mediation strategy with

NEIL, f)uke was simultaneously preparing to litigate the prudence of its pursuit of NEIL

clainrs before tlrc Comnission especially since Duke has publically nraintained it lrad

adequate insurance covemge and committed no fault in regards to the SGR project and

subsequent repairs- An in-camera inspection may well reveal there was no mutually

exclusive duality in f)uke's legal preparation, to the extent that intent would be manifest in

the documents. It is clear; however, that there is nothing in the record at this time to indicate

that such a duality existed at the time the subject documents wete created"

51^ OPC contends that the Commission should also answer the question of first

impression in the negative and against the existence of a work product privilege. Materials

prepared by Duke in anticipation of e{bilrating f)uke's insurance clainrs with NEIL through

private arbitration should not be entitled to work product privilege protection in the

Commission's administrative law prudence determination on Duke's pursuit of NEIL

proceeds. The Commission is a separate venue (private arbitration vs- administrative

proceeding) which is governed by different rules of procedure and evidence. In addition, this

proceeding has different parties" Thus, the qualified work product privilege should not

continue in this proceeding.ls

52. If, however, work product privilege also applies equally in this Commission

proceeding to the materials prepared in anticipation of arbitrating with NEIL in a different

18 OPC rvould not raise this argumenl if this case was being decided in a court of'law because according to Alqchug
General, " .[T]he rveight of modem authority clearly provides that work product retains its qualified immunity after
the original litigation tetminates, regardless of whether or not the subsequent litigation is rclated. . . [M]aterials
prepared by an attomey in anticipation of litigation should enjoy qualified protection ftom discovery;' Alachua
Gen Hosp v, Zimner IJSA, 1nc.,403 So. 2d 1087, 1088 (Fla lst DCA l98l) Horvever; this is not a court of larv,

thus arguably this continuation of qualified privilege rule does not apply As such, OPC asserts this is a question of
law to be decided ofrvhether the qualified privilege for work product, ifany, existed in the first place, and rvhether it
should continue from a private venue into a governmental tlibunal convened for a completely different purpose (i'e.,
in an administrative proceeding before the Commission),
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forum, the analysis turns to the type of work product and whether any exceptions or waiver

of privilege applies.

C Tu,o Types of Attorney Work Product

53. The Court in Soulheru Bell separates "work product" into two categories: opinion

work product and fact work product" /d. "Opinion work product consists primarily of the

attornev's mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, and theories-" /d. (citing State v

Rabin,495 So.2d 257 (Fla. 3d DCA 1986) (emphasis added),

54. "[F]act work product is subject to discovery upon a showing of 'need' and 'undue

hardship,' [while] opinion work product generally remains protected from disclosure." /d.

(citing Llpjohn co v, unitedstates,449 u"s^ 383, l0l s.ct.677,65 L.Ed.2d 584 (1981);

Rabin supra),, ooThe material does not need to actually be gathered by the attorney to be [fact]

work product, but must be gathered in anticipation of litigation." Metric Eng'g, Inc v. Small,

861 So. 2d 1248,1250 (Fla. lst DCA 2003).

55. While qltornev opinion work product containing an "gligllgfr mental

impressions, conclusions, opinions, and theories" is absolutely privileged and protected from

disclosure in discovery, fact work product is not absolutely protected" Sae e.9., Southern Bell,

632 So. 2d at 1384; 55A0 N. Corp. v. Willis,729 So.Zd 508, 512 (Fla. 5th DCA 1999); Ford

Motor Co, v Hall-Edv'ards,997 So. 2d I148, 1153 (Fla- 3d DCA 2008); Acevedo v Doctors

Hosp,, Inc., 68 So.3d 949, 953 (3d DCA 2009). Exceptions to Fact-work product are

discussed below.

D.. Exceptiorrs lo work producl privilege

56, The first exception is waiver. A party can waive privilege to both attorney-

opinion and fact work product. The second exception is "need" and "undue hardship." The



Court in Sottthern Bell noted that the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure and case law,

generally provide a "need" and "undue hardship" exception for fact work product privilege,

but not to attorney-opinion work product. le Southern Bell,632 So. 2d at 1384. The'heed"

and "undue hardship" exception, discussed below, has been reaffirmed numerous times by

Florida courts"

E. Need and mrdue hardship exceptiott lo.fact u,ork producl pri'vilege

57. In order to discover fact work product privileged materials, the party seeking

discovery must establish a showing of "need" or "undue hardship." Soulhern Bell,632 So.

2d at 1384 (citing Florida Rules of Civil Procedure 1.280(bX3)). Case law sets forth how to

establish "need" as well as "undue hardship."

58. In this docket, Duke has the burden of proof to establish that it acted prudently.

f)uke cunently has all the fact work product docunrents upon which it based its decision to

settle with NEIL - these documents go to the merits of f)uke's case - and many of these

critical fact documents are subject to a claim of work product privilege. Much of Duke's fact

work product will be needed in order for OPC to present its theory of the case, and OPC's

approach to its presentation of its theory of the case will in large part depend upon what

Duke pre-files in its direct case on June 17, 2013.20 During the Commission's in-camera

review, the Commission should separate attorney opinion work product from fact work

'o Case law does not addrcss rvhether opinion work product containing the 'lnental impressions, conclusions,
opinions, and tlreories" of ttoq-ailornsp would fall under "attorney opinion work poduct" as opposed to "fact work
product." Since the case law is silent, OPC asse*s the legal position that non-attorney opinion is "fact lvork
product" and therefore subject to discovery upon a shorving of"n€ed" and "undue hardship," or altematively upon

some rvaiver by Duke.
2o OPC reserves the right to file a supplemental motion to compel fact work product following the filing of Duke's
direct case, stating forth rvith more particularity OPC's theory of the case in light of the actual Duke explanation
provided at that time (rather than the speculation that must occur at this .iuncture) and establishing rvhy OPC
believes these fact work product documents are "needed" and cannot be independently created without "undue
hardship."
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product and detennine to what extent, if'any, attorney-client privilege protects work product

documents.

59" ln the ilrterest of justice, all fact work product properly scgregated from attorney

opinion work product should be compelled because OPC will most assuredly need it to

prcsent its case and cross-examine and test Duke's witness presentations on prudency claims.

Further, OPC is incapable of replicating the facts contained in Duke's fact work product.

Only Duke has in its possession the fact documents for which OPC has no firsthand

knowledge. Furthel it would be impossible for OPC to replicate these fact documents absent

Duke's specialized knowledge. The 'oneed" and "undue hardship" standard established by

Southern Bell is abundantly satisfied, and the fact work product contained within these

documents should be compelled. Any "attorney opinion work product" contained in those

documents should be redacted unless that privilege was waived or otherwise subject to

another exception,

F Additional Exceplions to lYork Producl Prtuilege

60. The sword and shield exception to work product: If the work product privileged

material is "reasonably expected or intended" to be used during the proceeding by the

attorney who created the work product, then it is discoverable. Norlhup t,. Acken,865 So. 2d

1267, 1272 (Fla. 2004) ("The overriding touchstone in this area of civil discovery is that an

attomey may not be compelled to disclose the mental impressions resulting from his or her

investigations, labor, or legal analysis unless the product of such investigation itself is

reasonably expected or ilr!:{rded to be presented to the court or before a jury at trial. . " . [W]e

also explicitly hold that if attorney work product is expected or intended for use at trial, it is

subiect to the rules of discovery.") (emphasis added).
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61. Any work product privilege over documents may cease once the materials or

testimony is intended for trial use. See Huet v. Trotttp,9l2 So. 2d 335,338 (Fla. 5th DCA

2005).21 Thus, work product privilege nray be waived (or may already have been waived) by

Duke if Duke intends to rely upon any of the documents currently under such claim of

privilege in a subsequent proceeding at the Comrnission for Duke to meet its burden to prove

that it was prudent in its actions in settling with NEIL"

62. OPC asserts that for Duke to carry its burden of proof and establish that it was

prudent in its dealings with NEIL in settling with NEIL for a dollar amount well below the

maximum obtainable under the NEIL policies, Duke would need to rely upon these

documents containing the factual basis for its decision to settle with NEIL,. For example, if

the CR3 delamination was a covered accident (a critical fact to support a claim for full

coverage from NEIL), Duke must necessarily rely upon some or all of these documents that

related to f)uke's assertion that it was a covered accident, including, but not limited to,

Duke's assessment of the policy, scope of coverage, engineering documents, all of which

would enable Duke to establish that it had a valid claim under the NEIL policies when it was

negotiating with NEIL. Therefore, in order for Duke to establish it was prudent in dealing

3r The court in Huet l'ruld:
"[A] party may waive the work product privilege rvith respect to matters covercd by an

investigatoCs anticipated testimony when a pary elects to present the investigator as a rvitness. See United
.Stares y Nobles,422 U S 225,95 S,Ct. 2160,45 L. Ed 2d 14l (1975).

ln Ametican Molors Corp v Ellis,403 So.2d 459 (Fla. 5th DCA l98l), rev. denied,4l5 So.2d
1359 (Fla.1982), this court held that a waiverof work-product privilege had occurred, relying in part on
Dodson v. Persell,390 So.2d 704 (Fla.1980). In that case, the Florida Supreme Court held that the contents
of sulveillance films and materials are subject to discovery in every instance rvhele they are intended to be
1339 presented at trial, either for substantive, conoborative or impeaclrment purposes, The court reasoned
that ifmaterials are to aid counsel in trying a case, they are rvork product, but any work product privilege
that existed c€ases once the materials or testimony are intended for trial use. See .J500 North Corp, v
l(illis, 729 So.2d 508 (Fla. 5th DCA 1999). See also Alamo Renhl-Car v. Loomis,432 So.2d 746 (Fla. 4th
DCA 1983); Wackenhut Corp, v. Crant-Heisz Ent., Inc,, 451 So 2d 900 (Fla" 2d DCA 1984).")
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and settling with NEIL in this proceeding, it is highly likely, if not absolutely necessaty, that

Duke will need to rely upon these documents it developed prior to and during its negotiations

with NEIL. lf Duke nrust rely on these docunrents to establish it was prudent, these

documents become subject to discovery under this exception.

63. On February 5,2013, when Duke announced that it had reached a settlement with

NEIL for substantially less than the full policy lirnits, the posture of this heretofore

construction and repair prudence docket changed. Prior to that day, Duke and the Intervenors

were operating under the terms of the Settlenrent approved 12 months prior. Howevel, once

it became known that Duke settled with NEIL for substantially less than the policy limits,

that knowledge was the trigger point for litigation in this administrative proceeding. While

attorney-opinion and fact work product privilege would attach to documents created by Duke

after February 5, 2013, the fact work product documents may still be subject to "need" and

"undue hardship" exceptions.

G. lYork pt'oducl privilege ended when Duke settled with NEIL

64. Work product privilege attaches when materials are prepared in anticipation of

litigation. Ford Motor Co. v. Hall-Edu,arcls,997 So.2d 1148, ll52 (Fla.3d DCA 2008)

(citing Sorilhern Belt Tel. & Tel Co, r,, Deason,632 So.2d 1377,1384 (Fla.l99a))"22 In the

insurance context, dclcuments concerning a covered incident are generally deemed u,ork

procluct because they were prepued when it was foreseeable that litigation could arise, 'See

e.g., Marshalls of M4, htc. v. Minsal,932 So. 2d M4,445 (Fla. 3d DCA 2006)" In this case,

assuming that work product privilege applies to arbitration proceedings (which Florida law

22Howevet;wotkproductdoesnotapplytomaterialscreatedorassemb|edinthe@or
pursuant to pUbliS_lggtd@lg unrelated to litigation. See Cotton States Mut. lns. Co. v. Turtle Reef Assoc., 444

So.2d595(Fla.4thDcAl984)(citing@,682F..2d530'542(5thcir.l982)
reference the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 26(bX3) advisory opinion)'
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does not support), it is logical that Duke could foresee arbitration with NEIL following the

October 2009 or March 20l l delamination.

65. ln a court of law, qualified work ploduct privilege generally coutinues once the

underlying matter is resolved, suQiect to claims of'need and undue burden" See e,9., Alachua

Gen, Hosp. v Zirnmer USA, Inc^,403 So. 2d 1087,1088 (Fla" lst DCA l98l). However, that

is not necessarily true in insurance cases" One aspect of the prudence matter being decided

by the Commission is whether Duke prudently interacted with its insurance carrier on behalf

of the customers.

66. In essence, the Intervenors allege that Duke may have negotiated imprudently (or

in what would be analogous to bad faith in the traditional insurance arena), taking a lower

settlement than would be otherwise achievable under the NEIL policies. Therefore, it is

helpful to look to bad faith insurance cases to see whether any work product privilege

continues once the insurance claim is settled. The short answel is that work product privilege

generally ends after the insurance claim is resolved, and by analogy, work product privilege

should end for documents related to the claim settlement between by Duke and NEIL on

March 28,2013.

67. In an insurance claim where bad faith exists or is alleged, when an insured

institutes a first party or third party bad faith insurance claim, work product protection over

the insurer's claim file ends following resolution of or payout for the underlying insurance

claim. In making its determination whether that work product privilege over what is

effectively Duke's "claim file" ended when the underlying insurance claim between Duke

and NEIL was settled, the Commission should look to first party or third party bad faith

insurance claim cases for guidance" See e g, Allstate htdem. Co. v. Ruiz,899 So.2d 1121,
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I 129-30 (Fla. 2005) - Ruiz was a case tesolving uneven treatment of work product privilege

in the context of first or third party bad faith insurance claims once the underlying insurance

clainr was resolved between the insured and insurer, and the insured initiated a bad faith

clairn. Id. Here, OPC is not alleging that Duke should pursue a bad faith claim against

NEIL; however; the customers have doubts that Duke negotiated with NEIL in good faith,

especially after the events leading up to and including the July 2,2012 merger with Duke and

the Board Room coup that ousted Bill Johnson. This case centers in part on (l) whether

Duke pursued claims and negotiated with NEIL in good faith on behalf of its customers, who

are a real party in interest as third party beneficiaries under the NEIL policies, and (2)

whether f)uke was prudent in its entire pursuit of insurance proceeds and course of dealings

with NEIL on the customers' behalf. Under the regulatory compact, discussed below, Duke

is obligated to negotiate with NEIL in good faith and maxirnize insurance payments from

NEIL. However, Duke has now settled its NEIL claim for what could be as low as 25 cents

on the dollarr despite Duke's claims that the delaminations were covered accidents under the

policies and after expressing its confidence to investors and the general public that the

insurance coverage was adequate under the policies to repair and retum CR3 to commercial

operation.

68. The Rrrrs case applies the same rule allowing discovery of'the "claim file" to all

bad faith claims brought by an insured against an insurer when the insurer refuses to pay its

claim. Once the insurer pays its claim, the matter giving dse to the claim is resolved, thereby

! The ag$egate setttement with NEIL was for $835M of which $490M was specifically allocated by the agreement
to the accidental outage policy. Under a rcpair scenuio, the NEIL' policies limits are $2.258. Under a tetitement
scenario, it is unclear if the policies provide for coverage at half of the estimated repaircost $1.228 ($2.448/2) or
half of policy limits $l,l25B ($2.258/2). Regardless, whether $1.228 or $l l25B rvas available under the
retirement scenario, settling the property damage portion of the claim rvith NEIL for $345M ($835M less $490M),
leaves a gap of between $780M to $875M to be made up in the CR3Regualtory Asset payments by the customers
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work product privilege over the insurers' claim file ends when the insured brings a bad faith

claim^ The rationale set forth in Ruiz to allow access to otherwise protected work product

after the resolution of the under'lying NEIL insurance claim is compelling. The Conrrnission

should apply its rationale to the work product privilege being asserted by Duke as it relates to

Duke-NEIL work product.

69" In this case, the Citizens are challenging the prudence of Duke's actions in pursuit

of the insurance proceeds, which is analogous to a first party bad faith claim,, There is a

fiduciary relationship between the customers and Duke. Likewise, as a monopoly, f)uke is

obligated to act in the captive customers' best interest. For any costs not covered by the

NEIL policy, Duke will seek recovery ftom its captive customers and not its shareholders.za

70. OPC, on behalf of Duke's customers, is alleging that Duke did not prudently

pursue its claim for insurance coverage with NEIL, that Duke may have bungled its NEIL

claim, and/or that Duke may not have pursued its claim with NEIL in good faith on behalf of'

all its customers, a real party of interest under the NEIL CR3 policies and the mediation with

NEIL. lnasmuch as Duke settled for far less than the policy limits, a question is raised as to

whether Duke acted prudently, and in good faith, in dealing with NEIL? It is imperative that

the customers and the Commission have access to the equivalent of Duke's "claim file"

developed for pursuing its NEIL claims in order to gauge whether Duke prudently dealt with

NEIL" From the documents produced to date by Duke to the Intervenors (essentially through

the end of 2010), it would be impossible for OPC or anyone other than Duke to reconstruct

Duke's "claim file" which contains nrany crucial documents Duke developed in anticipation

of arbitrating its claim with NEIL..

?r Ultimatety, the customers indernni& Duke for the consequences of all its actions taken in tegatds to CR3,

including negotiating and senling with NEIL.
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7t. Under the rationale of Ruiz, .supra, the documents which Duke created in

anticipation of arbitrating with NEIL no longer should be afforded any work product

privilege wlratsoever'" At the very least, the Conunission should review these docurnents in

camera to make the detennination whether any privilege applies and, if so, whether it is

attorney-client privilege, attorney-opinion work product, or fact work product privilege.

IX. Duke's Duty to Its Captive Customers

A. Duke has a cluty to acl prudenlly and assuned a duly lo dct in its cuslomers' be,sl

inleresl,

72. In pursuing recovery of insurance proceeds for the damaged CR3 plant, Duke

owed a duty to its customers similar to the duty an attorney owes his or her client2s or the

insurer owes its insured.26 Both the attorney and insurer are bound by ethical and legal

obligations to represent the best interests of their clients. Under the regulatory compact2T and

Florida law, Duke has an affirnrative duty to act prudently and in its customers' best

interests. The attorney and the insurer can assert privilege on behalf of their clients during

disputes, However, if the attorney or insurer breash their duty to their client or insured, the

client or insured can bring a malpractice suit or bad faith insurance claim and the attorney or

ti "A lalyer owes to his or her client a duty to exercise the degree of reasonable knowledge and skill which lawyers

of ordinary ability and skill possess and exercise." Home Furnllure Depot, lnc v. Enlevor A8,753 So. 2d 653,655
(Fla. 4th DCA 2000) (citing Slate v. Harlan,529 So 2d I I 83, I I 85 (Fla. 2nd DCA | 988).
tu "An insureq in handling the defense of claims against its insured, has a duty to use the same degree of care and

diligence as a person of ordinary care and prudence should exercise in the management of his own
business, , . . Because the duty of good faith involves diligence and care in the investigation and evaluation of the

claim against the insured, negligence is relevant to the question of good faith." Berges v, lnlinily Ins. Co., 896 So 2d

665, 668-69 (Fla. 2004) (quoting Bosto,t Old Colony lt?sarance Co. v. 6utiert'e2,386 So,2d 783 (Fla. 1980))
?7 The regulatory compact requires utilities to provide safe and reliable service to all customers rvithin its service

tenitory, requires no undue price discrimination, and requires charging just and reasonable mtes established by a
commission ln exchange for being a monopoly, the utility forfeits its dghts to earn monopolistic profits "All of
these rcquirements are designed for the expressed purpose of limiting the potential for monopoly abuse," "AN
ECONOMIC AND L.ECAL. PERSPECTIVE ON ELECTRIC UTltlTY TRANSITION COSTS," by Kenneth Rose,

Ph.D", The National Regulatory Research lnstitute, July 1996 at 42 available at

http:/Avrvrv.ipu.msu.edu/librarv/pdfs/nrri/Rose-Electric-Utilitv-Transitiog:Qgsts.-96:15:Jul.v-96.pdf.
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insurer cannot assert a claim ofprivilege against the client or insured in a subsequent cause

of action for breach of that duty. In both instances, privilege is unavailable.

73. ln this case, Duke would not dispute that it has, and has always had, a duty to act

in its customers' best interest, Jim Rogers, Duke's president and chief executive officel

acknowledged this when he stated before the Florida Public Service Commission on

September 6,2012, and said: "But let me assure you, in every event, whatever decision that

we make, we will make it in the best interest of the customers in Florida."z8 Under the

evidence code, his statements would constitute an admission that Duke assumed the duty to

act in the customers' best interests. $ 90.803(18), Fla. Stat. (2003).

74. Further, Duke is also required under the regulatory compact to act in its

customers' interest with respect to NEIL,, Duke cannot deny that this duty or responsibility

included acting prudently in its course of dealing with NEIL and in pursuit of insurance

proceeds. OPC is challenging all of Duke's decisions regarding the pursuit and rccovery of

insurance proceeds from the time it began dealing with NEIL relative to the October 2009

delamination tluough Duke's final decision to execute the NEIL settlement on March 28,

2013. Duke made multiple decisions along the way in its course of dealing with NEIL and

Duke has the burden to prove it was prudent in all of its decision making in this regard. The

Intervenors need to have access to the documentation supporting the decisions or bearing

upon them. Many of those decisions are contained, referenced, influenced, or memorialized

by the documents over which Duke is asserting privilege-

75. The customers are a real party of interest as beneficiaries to the NEIL policies as

well as the outcome of the mediation between Duke and NEIL because they have been

paying the premiums for the NEIL insurance coverage for decades and will be asked to pay

28 Jim Roger's statements in Docket No 100347, August 13, 2012 transcript at 35
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for any unreimbursed losses associated with the damage to the plant. The Settlement

provides that Duke was to pursue complete coverage to the full extent of coverage limits

under the NEIL policies. Additionally, Duke publically told its customers and sltareholders

that there was adequate coverage under the NEIL policies to pay the cost to repair the plant

and retun CR3 to operation. Furthermore, pursuant to the Settlement, Duke contracted to

provide the customers 100% of the proceeds rcceived from NEIL.2e As a real party of

interest and beneficiary, the custonrers had requested to observe the Duke-NEIL mediation

proceedings; however, Duke rejected the customers' request to attend and observe these

proceedings. Rejecting the customers' reasonable request underscores Duke's duty to act

prudently in all its course of dealings with NEIL. Further, Jim Rogers stated that Duke

would provide all the information that formed the basis for Duke's decision:

[Q]ne of the things that I keenly appreciate, driven in part because I once

was a consumer advocate and once worked as a federal regulator, you

cannot share enough information with respect to what's going on. And
we're doing our very best to make sure you're fully informed.

But let me assure you, in every event, whatever decision that we make, we

will make it in the best interest of the customers in Florida. And we will
share that . " . decision with the consumers as well as the appropriate
people from the Commission because it's very important that when we

make such an important decision, that we lay out why we made the

decision, what we considered, and we will do that going forward- . . "'"

Thus, f)uke should be held accountable for its promises and admissions and should provide

the customers all the facts having any bearing in any way upon its decision making that Duke

2e A settlement agreement is a contract govemed by principles of contract interpretation . See Robbie v, Cily ot
Miami,469 So 2d 1384, 1385 (Fla. 1985)),
s0 timRogefsstatementstotheCommissioninDocketNo. l00347,Augustl3,20l2transcriptatl9J0,35.
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had before it when it settled with NEIL, including facts contained in documents subject to

claims of privilege.

76. OPC agrees with Duke tlrat a central question "the Commission has to answer is

whether PEF was prudent in accepting the settlement with NEIL given those policy

provisions and the .facts that PEF had before it." Duke's April 26, 2013 reply brief at 8

(emphasis added). OPC believes the documents over which Duke has claimed privilege

contain or bear upon the most important facts and.iudgments relating to Duke's reasons fot

settling with NEIL for such a low dollar anrount. Without receiving these dosuments, the

customers will be deprived of essential facts having a bearing on Duke's decision making

leading up to its settlement with NEIL. OPC cannot adequately represent customers in this

case without access to these crucial documents detailing and explaining the facts and

judgments upon which fluke relied. Without these documents, the customers (and

Commission) cannot veri$ whether Duke satisfied its duty of prudence.

77. Duke has the burden of proof in this matter. As Duke stated during the April 30,

2013 oral argument, privilege cannot be used as a sword and shield and it intends to provide

only facts that are not subject to claims of privilege in an effort to show it acted prudently.

However, that does not mean that Duke can cloak in a claim of privilege its actions and the

facts surrounding its settlement with NEIL. Duke has the burden of proof to show it acted

prudently and the Intervenors must have a fair opportunity to test the validity of Duke's

claims or present countervailing facts invalidating Duke's claim of prudence. Absent the

required showing to invoke privilege, all evidence bearing on the prudence of Duke's pursuit

of the NEIL claim must be cornpelled and evaluated" For these reasons and following an in-
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camera review and application of the privilege laws, the Commission should find that

privilege does not apply to these documents and Duke must be compelled to produce them.

B. Breach of duty to acl prudently and in the arstonters' besl interest

78" As discussed previously, a central consideration that the Cornmission must

evaluate in this phase of Docket No. 100437-E1, is whether Duke prudently pursued its

insurance claim with NEIL on behalf of its captive customers. The proceeding currently

before the Conrmission involves a breach of duty of prudence by Duke and seeks to delve

into issues pertaining to Duke's prudent pursuit of its CR3 repair claims with NEIL under the

NEIL policies on behalf of its clients. One of the issues raised by OPC is whether Duke

negotiated prudently with NEIL under the NEIL policies"

79. The following is known evidence showing that Duke breached its duty of

prudence: (l) Duke employees consistently asserted the CR3 concrete was sound, the

delaminations were unforeseen, and Duke was not at fault for any of the delaminations

resulting from the SGR project or subsequent repair efforts; (2) Tluough the Settlement,

Duke committed to pursue insurance proceeds in good faith under all the NEIL policies; (3)

Prior to its merger with Duke Energy Corporation, Progress Energy consistently claimed the

delaminations were covered accidents under the policies and that there was adequate

coverage to return CR3 to commercial service; (4) On September 7,2012, Jim Rogers told

the Commission and the customers that Duke's decision would be in the best interests of its

customers and Duke would thoroughly explain what it considered in making that decision to

keep the Commission and customers fully informed; and (5) On February 5, 2013, Duke

announced il had reached a settlement with NEIL for far less than what it led the customers

and the Commission to believe the policy limits would have provided" Duke is now claiming
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privilege over the documents containing the very information .lim Roger's stated Duke would

disclose. These facts are evidence that Duke has breached its duty to its customers" Based

on the adntissions by Duke, the customers submit thal Duke breached its duty to prudently

pursue its insurance coverage with NEIL and thus, imprudently settled its NEIL claims for

far less than what the policy limits would have provided" However, the documents over

which Duke has claimed privilege may show additional areas where Duke breached its duty,

including but not limited to, the prudence of the provisions in its insurance policies; general

cozy relationship with NEIL; related-party status to NEIL; settling the NEIL claims for full

policy limits might require other Duke owned nuclear units to pay increase assessments; and

a change of emphasis in Duke Energy Corporation's pursuit of NEIL claims following the

merger.

80. For Duke to prove it was prudent in all these respects, it requires Duke to disclose

its strategy for dealing witlt NEIL from 2009 until the announcement of the settlement; its

assessment of coverage under the NEIL policies for a repair versus retirement scenalio; and

its assessment of going to arbitration versus settlement" Without tlre disclosure of the

documents listed on Duke's privilege log, it is impossible for the custorners to know, and the

Commission to deternrine, whether Duke prudently dealt with NEIL. If all the documents

containing the essential facts guiding Duke's decision to settle with NEIL are shielded from

discovery under a claim of attomey-client privllege or work-product privilege, then the

customers will not be able to adequately test Duke's contentions and thus will be denied their

fundamental due process afforded under Chapter 120, F.S.

81. [n sum, it is without question that Duke owes to its customers a duty to prudently

pursue of maximum NEIL proceeds under the regulatory compact between a monopoly and
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its captive customers. In order for the customers to know whether Duke satisfied (or

breached) its duty to its customers and for the Commission to determine whether Duke acted

prudently, all the documents requested must be produced for an in-camem review by the

Commission. The Commission should review all the documents in camera and redact any

attorney-opinion work product and corporate attorney-client privileges (unless waived) and

compel the production of the remainder of the requested documents^3|

X. OPCts Seventh Request for Production of Documents Nos.64,65,66(a-c)

82. OPC's Seventh Request for Production of Documents were propounded to

discover documents that will aid OPC in its case to determine "whether Duke was prudent in

accepting the selllement u,ith NEIL given [the NEILJ policy provisions and facts that Duke

had before it." Duke's reply brief dated April 26,2013, at 8. Duke has variously claimed

attomey-client privilege and work product privilege for all of these documents. The

document requests and Duke's assertions regarding privilege are described below.

83. Request for production No" 64:

Please provide all documents provided to management describing,

analyzing or making recommendations relating to coverage available

under the NEIL policies since 2000. The request also includes all such

documents as they relate to any amendments, endorsements, notices of
coverage or any other change(s) to the NEIL Policies.

DEF's Specific Objection:

DEF objects to this request to the extent the request calls for the

production of documents protected by the attorney-client privilege, the

work product doctrine, or other applicable privilege or protection afforded

3r Fact work product which contain "an attorney's thoughts or mental impressions conceming the litigation at hand"
should be redacted in accordance with the rvork product privilege. Acevedo v. Doclart Hosp., Itrc.,68 So, 3d 949,
954 (Fla- 3d DCA 201l), reh'g denied (Sept.2l,201l) Horvever, "mental impressions, conclusions, opinions, and

theories" of non-at!.9!rne.!s retained by Dukc to assist it in preparation of its arbitration with NEIL should not be
redacted.

84.
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by law. Duke will provide a privilege log within a reasonable time or as

may be agreed to by the parties to the extent that the document request

calls for the production of privileged or protected documents.

85" DEF's Privilege Log: Incorporated herein by reference. I)uke claims that POD

No. 64 relates to six documents within its possession, custody, or control and claims both

aftorney-client communication and work product privileges.

86. With regard to attomey-client privilege, OPC asserts it cannot be determined,

based on the incomplete information provided, if this privilege even applies since it is

unknown (l) whether Duke waived the privilege by distributing these documents outside the

zone of privilege, (2) whether they were created for a business purpose as opposed to a legal

service, or (l) whether the documents contain privileged communication in accordance with

the privilege test established by Southern Bell, supra. These are documents created by Duke

and were alleged to be distibuted internally" These documents may or may not contain

attorney client privileged communication. Further, if Duke is relying upon any of these

documents to support or defend its claim that it was prudent in settling with NEIL, then

reliance upon these documents necessarily requires waiver of the privilege" f)uke cannot use

privilege as a sword and shield.

87. With regards to fact work product privilege, OPC has presented aprima facie case

of "need and undue hardship" that provides the Commission a basis for finding that these

documents must be produced" After Duke files its direct testimony, OPC will reaffirm by

affidavit its showing of "need and undue hardship" with greater particularity. At this time

(but before the filing of testimony), Duke is asserting it "was prudent in accepting the

settlement with NEIL given [the NEIL] policy provisions and facts that [DEF] had before it."

Duke April 26,2013 reply brief at 8. Based on information known at this time and without
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the benefit of Duke's pre-filed testimony, OPC contends that the customers need these

documents because (1) as described, they are critical to OPC's ability to present its case and

test f)uke's case. The OPC believes the documents contain facts which will directly bear on

whether Duke breached its duty and acted imprudently in any duty it had toward the

customers and/or acted imprudently in its pursuit of NEIL insurance proceeds; (2) as

described, the documents pertain to disputed issues in the case such as whether Duke "was

prudent acceping the settlement with NEIL given [the NEIL] policy provisions and facts that

[DEF] had before it' Id ; and (3) as described, these documents likely contain facts that are

otherwise unknowable to anyone other than Duke. Without undue hardship, OPC cannot

recreate the facts contained in the documents because OPC does not know what facts are

contained in those documents. Further fulfilling the undue har4ship test, it is inrpossible for

OPC to recreate the information contained in "documents provided to [Duke's] management

describing, analyzing or making recommendations relating to coverage available under the

NEIL policies since 2000." POD No. 64. These documents contain facts heretofore unknown

and unknowable to OPC and constitute the "facts which Duke had before it" when it settled

with NEIL. More importantly, now that NEIL and Duke have settled all claims with each

other regarding CR3, attorney opinion and fact work product privilege may no longer apply

to any of the documents in Duke's possession, custody, or control for which work product

privilege is now being asserted.

88. OPC is seeking these documents to test the veracity and adequacy of Duke's

efflorts to meet its burden of proof as to whether Duke was prudent in pursuing the NEIL

claim. These documents directly rclate to contested issues raised by Duke, OPC, and the

Intervenors.
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Request for production No. 65:

Please provide all documents analyzing, describing or otherwise

explaining coverage available to Progress under the NEIL Policies since

2000.

90- DEF's Specific Obiection is the same and incorporated by reference.

91. DEF's Privilege Log: Incorporated herein by reference. Duke claims that POD

No. 65 relates to 30 of the 3l documents within its possession, custody, or control and claims

both attorney-client conmrunication and work product privileges"

92. OPC adopts its arguments asserted for compelling Request for Production No" 54

(above). OPC asserts that it has established a showing of "need" for "all documents

analyzing, describing or otherwise explaining coverage available to Progress under the NEIL

Policies since 2000." As described, these documents are needed in order to determine

whether Duke was prudent in settling with NEIL based on the facts that Duke knew prior to

and at the time it settled. As described, these documents relate to one or more disputed

issues in this case as well as OPC's theory of the case that Duke acted imprudently in its

dealings with NEIL. This is a contested issue raised by Duke, OPC, and the Intervenors.

Without undue hardship, OPC cannot recreate any of the information contained in

"documents analyzing, describing or otherwise explaining coverage available to Progress

under the NEIL Policies since 2000" listed on Duke's privilege log. It would be impossible

to recreate Duke's internal assessment and explanation of coverage available under the NEIL

polieies which in turned formed the basis for settling with NEIL. After Duke files its direct

testimony, OPC will reaffirm by affidavit its showing of "need and undue hardship" for these

documents with greater particularity"

89"
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Request for production No. 66:

Please provide all documents created since January l, 2009, containing
reconrnrendations analyses or descriptions to management (including the
Board of Directors) with respect to:
a. The availability of coverage under each of the NEIL Policies;
b. The expected recovery from NEIL related to the CR3 outage under
each of the NEIL Policies;
c" Possible approaches or strategies for recovery of monies from
NEIL for losses sustained in the outage at CR3.
d- Reasons for and against agreeing to the NEIL settlement

94" OPC adopts its arguments asserted for compelling Request for Production No. 64

(above). OPC asserts that OPC has established a showing of "need" for "all these

documents" because they pertain to OPC's theory of the case. Without them, it would be

impossible to determine whether Duke was prudent in settling with NEIL based on the facts

that Duke knew prior to and at the time it settled the insurance claim with NEIL. Knowing

what coverage was available, possible expected recovery amounts under the NEIL policies,

Duke's approaches for recovering money from NEIL, and Duke's internal business

assessment of the pros and cons of agreeing to the NEIL settlement will shed light on

whether Duke acted prudently in dealing with NEIL" They are crucial facts which Duke

undoubtedly considered when it decided to settle. These facts cannot be replicated by OPC.

Duke alone possesses the facts upon which it relied when it settled with NEIL. After Duke

files its direct testimony, OPC will reaffimr by aflidavit its showing of 'nneed and undue

hardship" for these documents with greater particularity.

XI. Conclusion

95. This will be the first of two motions to compel discovery of documents subject to

Duke's overly broad claims of privilege^ Because Duke is claiming privilege to a large

93.
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number of the documents in OPC's Seventh and Eighth Requests for Production, the in-

camera inspection process required by case law may take significant amount of time to

resolve. OPC is willing to work with Duke in creating a procedurc that would expedite the

Commission's in-camera review process"

WHEREFORE, the Citizens respectfully request the Florida Public Service Commission

to compel Duke Energy Florid4 Inc. to produce each of the documents responsive to the

Citizens' Seventh Set of Requests for Production of Documents dated February 12,2013,

respectively, including those responsive documents in the possession, custody, or control of

the parent company Duke Energy Corporation, and conduct an in-camera review of these

documents to determine whether and what type of privilege, if any, applies to the responsive

documents identified on Duke's privilege log.

Office of Public Counsel
c/o The Florida Legislature
I I I West Madison Street, Room 812
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1400

ATTORNEY FOR THE CITIZENS
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Erik L.
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IIPUG lst Sct oflnterrogatorics - Questions 5 & 6'
Meetings Behveen Officers of PEF'/Duke and NEIL

Officers Referenced in Resoonses Below

Proeress Enerw
BillJobnso4 CEO*
Jeff Lyas\ Exeeutive'\IP

Jona McArthrr, Executive VP
JohnElnitsry,\/P
David Formtair:, VP
JonFrankg\/P
GasyMiller,W
Alex Glenn, Gen. Counsel

Duke Energ
hmRogers - Chairma4 Pres., CEO

lhiaa Jamil - ftecutive \/p, Cl{O
lv{arq lvfady - E:Gcutive VP; Pres. !r'ke Comml Bus. Org.

JimReisch- Director

Paul Newton, special lcgal couosel to the CEO

NEIL Sr. Manaeemeot Tea$l

DavidRipsorn, CEO

Keoldanne, VP
HarryPhillips, VP

Bruce Sassi, VP
GregWilks,VP

Mcetine Datcs

Officer
Partieioans SubiecMssues Discusscd

9n0norc Progress - Fraokg Miller
NEIL - Maue, Phillips, Wilks

NEIL was questioorng thc secondary (vcrtical) cracfing discovered during Bay 34 repairs.

Meeting was ro provide NEIL rvith additional rletails regarding this craetcing-

stz'Dotl Progress - Fraake, Miller
NEIL - Sr. Managemeut Team

meeting was to brhg NEIL up-to-drate regarding tbe delaminaEon event oD yun0lL
ussed repairs completed and events .leading up to the delamiaation of
56. loca[on of &g s{iitisnal rlamege, root cause of the additional danage,
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dition assessrrent and status ofthe Containmcnt Bl4 risk mitigation plans and

status ofrepair plan developmenl

6B0n}tl Progress - Elnitsky, Frankg Glenn

NEIL - Sr. ManagementTeam

Puqpose was to provide additional details and address NEIL coverage questions about

the delarnination ofBay 56 and other areas of Containment Bld- on 3/l4l20l l.
Progress pcrsoonel discussed the repair option idcatification and evaluation process,

repair option selection criteria and the technical, licensing and construc6oo

issucs considereri ia selecting thercpair op6oo

NEIL discussctt thcir
coveftrge asd indicatcd that no coverage decision itasbeenmade' A
timeline for NEIL! investrggtroo and makbg a coverage decision was discussco-

10/181201 I Progress - Fountaiu Lyasb

NEIL - Sr. Maoagement Tean
Reviewed &c additional dclaoinationtbat occr.ured involving Bay 12

aod otber areas, thc location ofadditional damage and the cureat condition ofthe

Containmeot Buil.ting-

The Jornt Steering Comnittee colstsling ofpersonnei ftom Progr€ss

and NEIL was formed to hold weekly calls to facilitate the ongorng invcstigation ancl claim

Dro@ss,

nf25r20Ll
p20n0t2

Progress - Eluitslcy, Fountain
rIEIL - Manne, Sassr, Wilks

Weekly JL Steering Committee calls to rcview opea items andprovide direction to the

working/tecbnical teams fiom both sides, in order to progress toward rcsolution of
insurancc coverage issues before the Decenber NEILBoard mesling.

Dnnarl ss - Fountairn, Johnson, McArthr, Lyash
- Sr. Managemoot Gmup

maDagemetrt presented the mvestigation re$rlts to-date by their consultaDls/expcrts.
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, indicated that they woutd uot be in a position to make a eoverage recomrnendalion at

ncxt Board meeting on Deq. 9,2gll- NEIL also requested that Progrcss not zubmit

ional claims until some of the open issues irad

resolvecl.

tu6t20tl Progress -Johnson
NEIL-Riosom

Telephoae call - discrrssed deteosioning of Containmeot Building aad

builders' rist< policy.

u74nan Progrcss - Johnson

NEIL-Ripsom
felephone call - NEIL agreed that they would process for payru.ent Progress' clarm for costs

firoueb July, 20 I 1 . associated with the 2009 delarutnatiou damage.

2rz8n0n Progress - Fountair; Lyast Millec
l,lEIL - Manne and'lililks

Pbone call on Feb.28,20L2, to surnnanze NEIL's coverage issues.

From tlis, Progress would develop aa executive ievel response to bc

xesented at aa executivelevel meeting witbNEIL

4trcr2ov Progress - Jolnsoo, L)"asL Fouatalu Miller
Duke - Jamil

$EIt - Sr. Maugeroent Tearn

Priroary pnrpose of the meeting was to respond to issues raised by NEIL 'rat&re 2DBll2

call. The focus of discussron was apreseutaton by Garry Miller covcriag in detail:
gv€lts &om rnitid 2009 delamination to presenl

5nngL2 Progress -Johnson
Duke-Rogers
NEIL-Ripsom

Discussion ofPEFs insurance clains atdNEIL's vrcws and issues as well as

potential for resolutioo tbrcugh mediation-

7ngrzvn
9Dsnvr2

Dukc - Rogers

NEIL-Riosom
DiscrssionofPEF's in$mpps slnims andNEIL's views and isues as well as

potcntial for resolutioa tbrough mediatiou.

t3DEtAM-FlPUG ROGl-5-000003



tvt92.012
ttt20l20t2

- Rogers, Maotn Janit Reinscll Glenq Newton

-Ripsom
iscussion re mediation issues.

Dn9D0t2
ttBon0t?

Dr*e - lvfanly, Jamil, Reinsch. Glenn, Newtou

!{EIL-Ripsom
Discussion re mediation issues,

nmnav Dulre - Rogers, lv{auly, Janil, Reinsclt, Glenn, Newton

NEIL-Ripsom
Discussion rc mediatiou issues.

* Bill Johnson was also a mcmbcr of thc NEIL Board of
Directors, butMr. Jolunson did aot rnterfacewith Duke
Energl il that capacity.
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DocketNo. 100417-EI Motion to Compel

ATTACHMENTB



tn re: Examination of the outage and replacement fuel/power costs associated with the CR3 steam generator replacement project, by
Progress Energy Florida, lnc.

Docket No. 100437-El

PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA, INC.'S REVISED PRIVILEGE LOG TO
OPC'S SEVENTH REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION

Bates NoJ
Request

Date .Author Recipient Description Privilege

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
Nos.64,65,
and 66 (a-c)

Entire
document

8t27-281
2412

Alex Glenn,
Esq.

Jon Franke, Vinny
Dolan, David
Fountain, Esq.

CR3 Revlew Team Whitepaper
(contains attorney mental
impressions)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC'S
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

7t31t2012 David
Fountain,
Esq.

Marc Manly, Esq. Progress Energy v. NEIL CR3
Delamination Repalr Case Update
powerpoint presentation (prepared
at direction of General Counsel:
contains attomey mental
impressions)

Attorney Client
Gommunrcation

Work Product

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

2012 John Burnett,
Esq.

Alex Glenn, Esq. Spreadsheet of possible scenarios
(contains attomey mental
impressions)

Attorney Client
Communication

Work Product

26373171.1



Bates No.l
Request

Date Author Recipient Description Privilege

OPC'S
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

7t29t2011 Alex Glenn,
Esq.

John Burnett, Esq. Draft outline of NEIL Coverage Legal
Analysis & Recommendations
(contains attomeY mental
impressions)

Attorney Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC'S
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

2012 John Burnett,
Esq.

Alex Glenn, Esq. Timeline/analysis of NEIL coverage
(contains attorneY mental
impressions)

Attorney Client
Communlcation

Work Product

OPC'S
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
rlnnr rmenf

1t2912010 Peter Gillon,
Esq-,
Jofin O'Neill,
Esq.

Dave Conley, Esq. Memorandum re: Crystal River Unii
3, Initial Coverage Analysis (contains
attorney mental impressions and
work product)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
No. 65

Entire
document

5t3t2012 John Burnett,
Esq.

Alex Glenn, Esq. Draft CR3 Decommtssloning
Analysis icontains attorney mental
impressions)

Attorney Client
Communication

Work Product

26373171.1



Bates No./
Reouest

Date Author Recipient Description Privilege

OPC'S
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

5n612012 David L.
Elkind, Esq.,
Erin L. Webb,
Esq.

John Burnett, Esq. Memorandum re: Crystal River
Nuclear Generating Plant, Unit 3
Coverage Overview -
Decommissioning Scenario (contatns
attomey mental
impressions/prepared at the direction
of counsel)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

5128P.012 Mike Walls,
Esq.

John Bumett, Esq. Draft memorandum re: Insurance
coverage (contains aftomeY mental
impressions)

Attorney Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

3t21t2011 Gary Little John Burnett, Esq. Email re: NEIL Coverage Details and
Options (work product obtained
pursuantto and prepared at
attorney's request)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Product

oPc's
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

5t23t2012 Alex Glenn,
Esq.

Jon Franke, Vinny
Dolan, David
Fountatn, Esq.

CR3 Retirement Option - lnsurance
Policy Coverage - LegalAnalYsis
powerpoint presentation (contains
attomey mental impressions)

Attorney Client
Communtcation

Work Product

26373171.1



Bates No.I
Reouest

Date Author Recipient Description Privilege

OPC'S
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

6n/2012 Alex Glenn,
Esq.

Jon Franke, Vinny
Dolan, Davtd
Fountain, Esq.

CR3 Repair Legal AnalYsts
powerpoint presentation (contains
attomey mental impressions)

Aftomey Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

5t17t2012 L.D. Simmons
ll, Esq.,
L. Quinlan,
Esq.

David Fountatn, Esq. Memorandum re: AnalYsis of
Coverage Available under the NEIL
Policies in the event Progress elects
to decommission CR3 (contains
attorney mental imPressions)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC'S
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

711712012 L.D. Simmons
tl, Esq.

David Fountain, Esq. Memorandum re: Progress EnergY
Florida v. NEIL Proof of loss
(contains attorneY mental
impressions)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

3t2012 David
Fountain,
Esq., Alex
Glenn, Esq.

Jon Franke, Vinny
Dolan

Crystal River 3 NEIL UPdate
powerpoint presentation
(contains attorneY mental
impressions)

Attorney Client
Communication

Work Product

26373171.1



Bates No.l
Request

Date Author Recipient Description Privilege

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Productlon
No. 65

Entire
document

fil3l2ar L.D. Simmons
ll, Esg.

David Fountain, Esq. Memorandum/Legal Analysis re:
Crystal River Unit 3 Delamination
Claim Against NEIL Master
Coverage Analysis (contains attorney
mental impressions)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Product

OPG's
Seventh
Reguest for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

2012 Alex Glenn,
Esq.

Jon Franke, Vinny
Dolan, David
Fountain, Esq.

Slides to powerpoint re: scenarios of
retirement of CR3 (contains attorney
mental impressions)

Attomey Client
Communrcation

Work Product

OPC'S
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
r{ner rmanf

8t112012 David
Fountain,
Esq. (email);
L.D.
Simmons, ll,
Esq., and L
Quinlan, Esq.
(memo)

SwatiDaji, Garry
Little, Keith Bone,
Patricia Smith, Esq.

Emaif attachtng 5117 12012
Memorandum from McGuire Woods
re Analysis of Coverage available
under the NEIL Policies tn the event
Progress elects to decommission
CR3 (contains attorneY mental
impressions)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

2012 John Bumett,
Esq.

Alex Glenn, Esq. Slides to powerpoint re: scenarios of
retirement of CR3 {contains attorney
mental impressions)

Attorney Client
Communication

Work Product

26373171.1



Bates NoJ
Reouest

Date Author Recipient Description Privilege

OPC'S
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

8nno12 Swati Daji Keith Bone, David
Fountain, Esq.,
Patricia C. Smith,
Esq., Gary Little

Emailre:8 am meeting and attached
presentation of NEIL update
including marginalia on emailand
presentation (prepared at requesi of
counsel and containing attorneY
mental impressions)

Attorney Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

2t12t2010 Peter Gillon,
Esq.,
John O'Neill,
Esq.

Dave Conley, Esq. Memorandum re: Crystal River Unit 3
Summary of lnitial Coverage
Analysis (contains attorney mental
impressions)

Attorney Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

5t21t2012 L.D. Simmons
ll, Esq.

Alex Glenn, Esq.,
David Fountain, Esq.

Emailre: Analysis of Available
Coverage for Property
DamageiOutage In the Event of
Decommissioning and aftachment
(contains attorneY mental
impressions)

Attorney Client
Communication

Work Product

OPG's
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

stzu2a12 L.D- Simmons
ll, Esq.

Alex Glenn, Esq. Emailexchange re: RE: CR3
Decommissiontng Insurance
Coverage Legal Analysis Rev0.pptx
and attached draft powerpoint
presentation (containtng attomey
mental impressions)

Attorney Client
Communication

Work Product

2637317',1.1



Bates No.l
Request

Date Author Recipient Description Privilege

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

512212012 Lowndes
Quinlan, Esq.

Alex Glenn, Esq.,
L.D. Simmons ll, Esq.,
Joshua Davey, Esq.

Emailexchange re: RE: NEIL
Drafting History (containing attorney
mental impressions)

Attorney Client
Communication

Work Product

oPc's
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

3t2612012 L.D.
Simmons, ll,
Esq.

Daud Fountarn, Esq.,
Frank Schiller, Esq.,
David Elkrnd, Esq.

Memorandum re: PEF v. NEIL:
Strategy lmplications of Outage
Policy Coverage (contatning attomey
mental impressions)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
No.65

Entire
document

10t22t2012 PaulNewton,
Esq.

Diane Wilkinson Emailforwarding Gary Little email re:
NEIL policy, NEIL policy containing
marginalia and draft notes regarding
NEIL policy(containing attomeY
mental impressions)

Attorney Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC'S
Seventh
Request for
Production
Nos.64, 65

Entire
document

2012 David
Fountain,
Esq.

Jon Franke, Mnny
Dolan

PowerPoint re: Other NEIL Defenses
(contatning attomeY mental
impressions)

Attorney Client
Communication

Work Product

?6373171.1



Bates No.l
Reouest

Daie Author Recipient Description Privilege

OPC'S
Seventh
Request for
Production
Nos.64,65

Entire
document

2412 David
Fountatn,
Esq.

Jon Franke, Mnny
Dolan

PowerPoint re: Progress EnergY v.
NEIL CR3 Delamrnation RePatr Case
Update September 2012 (containing
attorney mental impressions)

Attomey Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC'S
Seventh
Request for
Production
Nos.64, 65,
and 66 (a-c)

Entire
document

9t1112012 John O'Neil,
Esq., Jack
McKay, Esq.,
Peter Gillon.
Esq.

PaulNewton, Esq. Progress Energy v. NEIL Pillsbury
Briefing Binder (contains attomey
mental impressions, advice, and
attomey work product)

Attorney Client
Communication

Work Product

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
Nos.64, 65,
and 66 (a-c)

Entire
document

11118t2012 Frank
Schiller, Esq.,
L.D.
Simmons,ll,
Esq., David
Fountain,
Esq., Alex
Glenn

David Ripsom, Randy
Mehrberg, Greg Wilks,
Kenneth Manne, Esq.,
Eric Green (mediator)

Progress Energy Florida, lnc. v.
Nuclear lnsurance Limited Mediation
Presentation of Progress EnergY
including discussion of mediation
issues and substance of mediation
lssues.

Mediation/Settlement
Privilege

2637317',t-1



Bates No./
Reouest

Date Author Recipient Description Privilege

OPC's
Seventh
Request for
Production
Nos. 64 and
66 (d)

Entire
document

1t3112013 Julie Janson,
Esq.

Duke Energy Board:
James E. Rogers,
\Mlliam Bamet lll, G.
Alex Bernhardt, Sr.,
Michael Browning,
Hanis DeLoach, Jr.,
Daniel DiMicco, John
Forsgren, Ann Gray,
James Hance, Jr.,
James Hyler, Jr., E.
Marie McKee, E.
James Reinsch,
James Rhodes,
Carlos Saladrigas,
Philio Sharo

PowerPoint, Crystal River 3 Legal
lssues (contatning attorney mental
impressions)

Aftomey Client
Communication

Work Product

26373',t71.1


